Western Colorado Community College
Curriculum Minutes
February 9, 2016
BA Room 126

Meeting called to order by Acting Chair Glen Hoff 3:33 p.m.

Committee members present: Glen Hoff (Acting Chair), Bill Campbell (WCCC-Welding Instructor), Michael Carlton (WCCC-Machining Instructor), Scott Kessler (Vice Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee), David Miller (DevEd Math Instructor).

Ex-Officio members present: Laureen Cantwell (Library Representative)

Recording Secretary: Tammy Murray (WCCC –Receptionist/Admin. Assist.)

Guest: Dan Kirby Culinary Arts

I. Old Business:

A. January 19, 2016 minutes had been approved and passed.

II. New Business:

Dan Kirby explained the reasoning for the sequence change on the program sheets. Scheduling conflicts would not allow the students to take required courses needed to be able to actually serve and be around customers for future job placement.

A. Program Modification: AAS Culinary Arts
   1. Petition/program sheet change: Update program sheets to reflect the changes.
      i. CUAR 115: Intro to Sustainable Cuisine: moving from first semester to second semester.
      ii. CUAR 145: Introduction to Baking: Moving from first semester to second semester
      iii. CUAR 125: Introduction to Foods: Moving from second semester to first semester
      iv. CUAR 129: Center of the Plate: Moving from second semester to first semester
      v. KINE 100: Health and Wellness: Moving from second semester to third semester
      vi. KINA Activity: Moving from second semester to third semester
      vii. CUAR 179: Wine, Spirits and Beers: Moving from third semester to second semester

Motion to approve the program modifications for AAS Culinary Arts for the sequencing changes for CUAR 115, CUAR 145, CUAR 125, CUAR 129, KINE 100, and CUAR 179 EMTS.
with changes to be sent to UCC for notification with acknowledgment by Bill Campbell. Motion seconded by David Miller. All approved.

Motion to accept the program modifications Technical Certificate: Culinary Arts to add CUAR 233 and CUAR 190 and reduce the elective credit hours from 13 to 5 for notification with acknowledgment by Scott Kessler. Motion seconded by Michael Carlton. All approved.

B. Program Modification: Technical Certificate: Culinary Arts:
   1. Petition/Program Sheet-Updated the program sheets to reflect the changes
      i. Add CUAR 233 Advanced Line Cooking and CUAR 190 Dining Room Management to the list of required classes in the certificate program. Then reduce the number of elective credits required from 13 to 5.

A. Adjournment
   Meeting adjourned at 3:51 pm.